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Indirect Source Review Rule (ISR)

• First in nation to adopt “indirect source” requirements to help mitigate 
emissions from new development projects (implemented since 2006)

• Purpose of the ISR Rule

– Mitigate increase in growth related emissions (NOx and PM10)

– Reduce project related construction and operational emissions

• ISR promotes incorporation of clean-air features in project design 

– If required reductions are not achieved through on-site measures, developer pays 
off-site fee for remaining required reductions

• On-site measures preferred over off-site fees 

• All off-site fees collected by the District are used to fund emissions 
reduction projects in the Valley
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ISR Applicability
• Development projects requiring discretionary land use approval from a public agency:

– 50 residential units

– 2,000 ft2 of commercial space

– 25,000 ft2 of light industrial space (warehouses, distribution centers)

– 100,000 ft2 of heavy industrial space

– 20,000 ft2 of medical office space

– 39,000 ft2 of general office space

– 9,000 ft2 of educational space

– 10,000 ft2 of government space

– 20,000 ft2 of recreational space

– 9,000 ft2 of space not identified above

• Large development projects requiring any land use approval (e.g. ministerial) from a 
public agency

• Transportation and transit projects
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ISR Emission Reduction Requirements
• The ISR rule is designed to reduce emissions impacts from 

development projects to assist Valley in meeting air quality 
standards 

• Developers subject to rule must submit Air Impact Assessment, 
and reduce emissions as follows:

• Construction equipment fleet emissions

–NOx: 20% emissions reductions (beyond California fleet average)

–PM10: 45% emissions reductions (beyond California fleet average)

• Operational emissions (Area and Mobile Sources)

–NOx:  33.3% emission reductions (over a period of 10 years)

–PM10: 50% emission reductions (over a period of 10 years)
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Emission Reductions Through Project Design

• District provides an extensive list of design features to assist 
developers reduce on-site emissions

–Clean construction equipment, trucking fleets

–Minimize Vehicle Miles Traveled (mixed use, pedestrian friendly, 
access to mass transit, etc.)

–Energy efficiency measures

–Zero-emissions infrastructure (solar, EV charging, etc.)

• Benefits

–Achieve immediate and permanent emission reductions

–Emissions reductions directly benefit local communities

–Minimize or eliminate off-site fees
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Emission Reductions Through Off-site Fees
• After assessing all on-site clean air measures, off-site mitigation fees are 

applied to achieve the remaining emissions reductions required by the rule

• Funds are invested in cost effective clean-air projects in the Valley through the 
District’s incentive programs:

– Grants to Valley businesses to electrify or replace existing diesel-powered agricultural 
tractors and irrigation pump engines

– Grants to Valley businesses to replace old trucks with new low-emission trucks

– Grants to Valley school districts to replace older and high-polluting school buses

– Grants to Valley municipalities to replace older transit buses and other vehicles

– Grants to Valley residents to purchase electric vehicles

– Grants to Valley residents to repair older high-polluting vehicles

– Grants to Valley residents to replace fireplaces and non-certified wood burning stoves with 
natural gas inserts, electric heat pumps, or other cleaner burning units
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ISR Program 2006 - 2022

• District continues to conduct outreach to land use agencies 
to assist with ISR compliance and promotion of on-site 
clean-air designs

• Project design improvements and building practices 

• Over 19,000 tons of emissions reduced from on-site project 
design elements benefitting local communities

• The District continues its evaluation of the program (e.g. rule 
stringency, available tools, resources, and clean-air 
measures)
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Continued Evaluation of ISR - Rule Stringency

• South Coast Air Quality Management District’s recently adopted a 
warehouse ISR rule to target operational mobile source emissions

– Applies to new and existing warehouses greater than 100,000 ft2

– Approach is similar to the District’s ISR rule in that it requires clean air project 
design elements to reduce NOx and particulate emissions, and payment of a 
mitigation fee, if necessary, to achieve remaining rule requirements

– Differs in that it applies to operational emissions from new and existing warehouses, 
while District’s ISR rule applies to new construction and operational emissions from 
various development types (i.e. residential, warehouses, other non-residential)

– Currently under litigation due to a lawsuit filed in 2021 by the CA Trucking Assoc.

• District is currently monitoring the lawsuit and will evaluate the outcome as 
potential future ISR enhancements are considered to the extent allowed 
under state and federal regulation and case law
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